February 2016 Photo Album

February kicked off with back-to-school! We have 14 students in our
homeschooling program this year including two from Villa Linda Miller.
Top left: 7th grade; Bottom left: 9th grade; Bottom right: 6th grade

Dental Brigade

Every February for the last 16 years, we have had the privilege of hosting
the Honduras Dental Project here in Villa Linda Miller. This group of
dentists (mostly from Houston) put on a week-long dental brigade in their
clinic and do free dental work for the Micah boys and staff as well as the
residents of VLM. It is always such a blessing to have their generosity.

Mama Jo's Bakery

After a hiatus that lasted a couple
of years, two of our grads, Arle
Mejia and Jose Martinez, have
re-launched Mama Jo’s bakery! A
great micro-enterprise focused
on making fresh bagels, cinnamon
rolls and scones, the bakery offers
them, as well as several of our
Micah moms, a chance to make a
delicious living!

Edwin's Wedding

On February 20th, we had our third wedding at Micah 2.0! Edwin Fugon
married his longtime sweetheart Jennifer Sanchez in a truly beautiful
wedding! It is so special to us to see our boys become young men and to
watch them take steps of faith and maturity. We are so thankful to the Lord
for the ways in which He has guided Edwin! We wish Edwin and Jennifer a
long and happy life together!

MDPC Vision Trip

In February we had the privilege of hosting a small team from Memorial Drive
Presbyterian Chuch in Houston as they came to Honduras to get to know about
Micah firsthand on a vision trip. They experienced the many facets of Micah
ministry - from visiting with street kids to riding horses with the Micah guys to
loving on the guys in the Isaiah house, not to mention some Buddy time.

Outreach Opportunities

Above: Our social worker Wendy prepared and gave out 80 packets of
school supplies to kids who wouldn’t otherwise be able to attend school.
Middle: A group of students from a local high school uses our facilities to
minister to the Kindergarten class in Villa Linda Miller
Bottom: Micah regularly puts on soccer tournaments for our neighbors. It is
a great way for the boys to reach out to others through a friendly game.

Top row: New hair cuts to get ready for the new school year
Middle: Micah 2.0 bananas are ripe (and delicious)! Emmy goes for a ride
Below: At our Sunday night meetings, we are working through a series
about “Being.” On the night John shared about “Being loved” some of the
Micah staff put on a funny skit for the boys, which had them cracking up!

